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What’s your favorite flavor of Oregon Trail’s Party Pig?

Adopt your returnable/refillable pig at
Oregon Trail Brewing, First Alternative Co-Op and Market of Choice

Oregon Trail Brewing • 341 SW 2nd St • 541-758-3527

I don’t go flat!

Corvallis Community Acupuncture

Sliding Scale $15-$35

www.corvalliscommunityacupuncture.com

2151 NW Fillmore Ave
541-753-8000
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 CORVALLIS VANITIES SYMPOSIUM

Voted Favorite Winery by Alchemist Readers in 2010

Memorial Day Weekend at Tyee

Located in South Corvallis • Open Weekends, Noon to 5:00 pm
Local Wines, Solar-Powered & Certified Salmon-Safe

www.tyeewine.com

Sat & Sun, May 28-29
Winetasting

Discounts
Nature Trail

$5 Tasting fee, refundable
All Ages Event

Monday, May 30
Music by Ty Curtis Band
Horsedrawn Hayrides
Adv. Tickets - $12 at Tyee & Grass Roots
$15 at the gate
Kids under 12 - FREE

VOICE

BRING ME A HIGHER LOVE
During my four years at OSU, I had the 

opportunity to develop my critical think-
ing skills. One of my highlights in class was 
when I was able to get a professor to admit 
that ‘he had never thought of it that way.’ I 
don’t remember the context of the conver-
sation, but I do remember what I asked.

“Is it possible that love between homo-
sexuals could exist on a higher level than 
between heterosexuals?”

At the time of asking, there seemed to 
be an apparent “Yes” answer despite it be-
ing more of a rhetorical question. Having 
been in more relationships since then, it’s 
become obvious that my ability to be true 
to myself dictates how the relationship will 
progress and whether it will succeed. It is 
on this basis that I think the argument can 
be made that homosexual relationships may 
yield higher levels of happiness and con-
tentment.  

Being born into the dominant paradigm, 
i.e. male, white, middle-class, and having 
grown up in rural North Dakota, I was 
given endless examples of what it means to 
be a man, a boyfriend, a husband, and a son. 
The paradigm of the dominant paradigm is 
static and rigid.

Fortunately, life after high school gets 
better for everyone. I became an anarchistic, 
atheistic, hedonist…in my head. I did grow 
my hair out, but I still felt pressure to suc-
ceed financially, not get too crazy in public, 
and be the stoic unmoved male counterpart 
that my father and grandfather portrayed to 
me. I attempted to live up to the expecta-
tions that were only found externally. Act-
ing one way and thinking another is a sure 
fire way to find your self in mental break-
down. This is where I find my commonality 
with homosexuals. To some extent, straight 

and gay alike find themselves living in the 
closet.

I’m not arguing that sympathy should be 
directed towards straight culture. It’s loud, 
proud and domineering. However, I would 
like all of us to consider what things we 
choose to keep to ourselves. How do we 
restrain ourselves in public for fear of be-
ing judged by others? How many times 
have you changed your clothes because you 
thought others might not like it, even if it’s 
just your significant other? Why do we let 
our perceived perception from others dic-
tate who we are supposed to be? The answer 
is obviously fear.

Fear for me is not nearly the same as it 
would be for a gay man who wants to en-
joy a night on the town with his boyfriend. 
Soaking in the night sky walking hand in 
hand. Tempting a kiss outside of the res-
taurant. Fear to him is tangible and comes 
with scars as our society has proven time 
and time again.

Overcoming this fear is what tells me 
that homosexuals are more fully actualized 
people than a closeted straight person like 
myself. Their relationships are connection 
between two people who have triumphed 
over adversity, looked society straight in the 
eye and said, “I don’t give a shit what you 
think. This is me. Deal with it.”

I am hoping that the progression of the 
gay movement in the United States gives 
everyone, gay and straight alike, the oppor-
tunity to see that life does get better. That 
we can be better people and the fears we 
have of societies judgment are ours to over-
come internally.

-Noah Stroup
noah@thealchemistweekly.com

www[dot]facebook
[dot]com
[slash]thealchemistweekly
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Bookworm
by MICHAEL THOMAS

VERDICT

Fun Home (2006) 
Written by: Alison Bechdel

Admittedly, my earliest attrac-
tion to Fun Home (2006) was 
a topographical one. alison 

Bechdel grew up in a small Pennsylvanian 
town two hours north of my own home-
town. it was easy for me to breathe in the 
country of her text, the thunderstorms, 
the summer cicadas and see in all of it 
something reminiscent of my own home. 
of course, Bechdel’s story is much larger 
than my nostalgia. 

Fun Home is a graphic novel autobiogra-
phy that traces the memories of Bechdel’s 
family life and of her relationship with her 
closeted father, the town’s funeral director 
and English teacher. While writing about 
her own homosexuality, Bechdel also ex-
amines the gay and straight literary figures 
that inspired her father. In contrast, we see 
the young Alison’s withdrawal, her father’s 
restorative obsessions to their home, and 
periodic violent outbursts manifesting as ei-
ther character’s psychological discomfort of 
being gay in a straight, conventional com-
munity. 

A touching and quietly disruptive work, 
not only is it beautifully drawn, but Bechdel’s 
voice is probably the most concise and ar-
ticulate in the comic medium. Fun Home is 
a masterpiece of queer literature, but also 
a powerful work of graphic literature, and 
of literature in general. It is uncommon 
for a book to be so frank in its depiction of 
family dysfunction—it is subtle where at-
tempts by lesser authors are loud and over-
dramatic—and also to be replete with so 
many small epiphanies. Bechdel goes over 
her life leading the reader from her child-
hood spent quietly wandering, through her 
college years, her sexual consciousness, and 
the death of her father. 

It is also a novel about repression and the 
failure of communication. Because of his 
silence and fits of anger, stemming from 
an inability to accept his own truth, Bruce 
Bechdel can only be a father to Alison and 
her siblings in name, but not through ac-
tions. His tumultuous calm pervades the 
Bechdel house keeping his family suspend-
ed in a state of disaffection while he seeks 
solace in books and affairs with male stu-
dents. There is a moment of quiet magni-
tude late in the text. Bechdel writes, “I had 

recently dis-
covered some 
of dad’s old 
clothes. Put-
ting on the 
formal shirt 
with its studs 
and cuf-
flinks was a 
nearly mysti-
cal pleasure, 
like finding 
myself fluent 
in a language 
I’d never been 
taught. It felt too good to actually be good.” 

In this ritual act, in this rite of passage, 
Alison fleetingly glimpses something much 
like self-awareness. It will be years before 
she accepts her own identity or learns of her 
father’s orientation, but in the act of dress-
ing in his clothes she symbolically inherits 
her father’s burden, though she will make 
it a source of power and pride—where he 
could not.

Fun Home has been nominated for many 
awards and was Time’s 2006 Book of the 
Year.  

 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

It has been brought to our attention there 
were some errors in the May 17 article, “Plant-
ing seeds for a new crop.” Our apologies for the 
mistakes listed below. 

1. TEAM Samurai removed a 30’x90’ 
green house from a donor in Lacomb. A 
portion of that super structure is being do-
nated to Tangent Elementary upon district 
approval. The balance is being split between 
TEAM Samurai for food crop production 
for our own families.

2. The statement of “most products in 
the shop are from within a ten mile radius-
everything else comes from other parts of 
Oregon.” What should have been conveyed 
is that Samurai sources over a dozen prod-
ucts local to Oregon and most of the local 
products come within a ten mile radius of 
the shop. Three are made in house. To claim 
all of our products are sourced in Oregon 
is simply not true and honestly would be 
impossible.

3. It’s home brewed compost TEA! Not 
compost heap.

4. Here is a teachable moment when 
it comes to Heirloom types. They are not 
genetically modified, they are “old world” 
plant types, they almost always have a better 
flavor and nutritional value than genetically 
modified foods, BUT they are not more 
resistant to disease and pest problems and 
typically are not the most picture perfect in 
form. The reason for genetic manipulation 
is to get a fruit that has been engineered to 
be more disease and pest resistant, and usu-
ally has a better esthetic look to the fruit. 
Typically GMO’S have a lot less flavor and 
some nutritional value decline. The state-
ment in the paper suggest the opposite.
-Team Samurai

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS from our Readers are always welcome and we will print as many as we can fit. Please send 
your letters to editor@thealchemistweekly.com. It is helpful for you to include your name and contact 

information as well. Letters may be edited for grammar, clarity, or space restrictions.

TAW received this letter at 2 am Friday, 
May 20. We thought it was a joke, but it 
has to be true.

Post-Rapture Letter to The 
World

Oooh yeah, “Macho Man” Randy Sav-
age here to tell the world TODAY that 
the reason you’re still 
around, the ONLY reason 
you’re still around is be-
cause of one man, Randy 
Savage.History beckons 
the “Macho Man!”And 
just as I stood in front of 
more than 90,000 people 
at Wrestlemania III to 
show the world that no 
man –not even Ricky 
“The Dragon” Steamboat 
– could stop the “Macho 
Man” from changing the 
course of history, just as I 
brought Jake “The Snake” 
Roberts into the danger 
zone, just as the kingdom of madness has 
descended upon men who did not under-
stand the power of the greatest Cham-
pion of all time... oooh yeah, just like that 
I climbed those ropes one by one toward 
the towering kingdom in the sky, I looked 
down upon the Macho Kingdom and its 

loyal court, and I hurled myself toward 
that squared circle one last time.

And let me tell you something, Har-
old “Slim Jim” Camping: When you 
made your proclamation that the skies 
would part and the seas would roll and 
the ground would tremble and that all 
the world would become a kingdom of 
madness... when you said those things, 
Harold Camping, I knew that history and 

destiny were once again 
beckoning the “Macho 
Man”!So, I petitioned that 
great ring announcer in 
the sky for one last ring 
call, one last diving elbow 
drop, one last 1-2-3 to set 
the world straight.And as 
those first notes of “Pomp 
and Circumstance” blared 
in my ears, as the mad-
ness once again took over, 
I knew that my time had 
come so that the world’s 
time would not.I stepped 
into the ring and reversed 

the arrow of time!I stepped into that ring 
and changed the world’s destiny!I stepped 
into that ring and once again claimed 
my spot as the greatest Champion of 
ALL TIME!Ooooh, yeah, “Macho Man” 
Randy Savage, an eternity as the World’s 
Heavyweight Champion!Dig it! 140 NE Hill St

Albany, OR
541.928.1931

Thursday, May 26th

Wild Hog
in the Woods

Saturday, May 28th
Matthew Price

Sunday, May 29th

Blues Jam
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JACKSON STREET
YOUTH SHELTER 

NOW HIRING!
We are looking for:

Part Time Overnight Case Worker
This person would get paid between $9/hr to 

$10.25/hr working shifts 12a-8a Friday-Sunday.

Part Time Case Worker
This person would get paid between $8.50/hr to 

$9.50/hr and will be working 2-3 permanent 8 
hour shifts per week.

On-Call Case Worker
This person would get paid between $8.50/hr to 

$9/hr and will need to cover shifts.

The wage will be determined on education, 
experience, and your commitment to JSYSI and 
the Corvallis Community. To apply please do a 
resume, cover letter, have at least 3 references 
or reference letters, and copies of your current 
First Aid/CPR/Food Handlers certifications. The 

application can be sent by email or you can 
hand it in, in person. 

Please contact KendraSue Phillips-Neal, 
Shelter Director @ sheltermanager@jsysi.org or 

541-754-2404

By now, it’s an established fact 
that local punk band, angries 
are an integral part of corval-

lis’—if not oregon’s—punk rock scene. 
They’ve been around a few year, played a 
ton of shows (many of which they’ve put 
on themselves), have self-released two 
impressive cds and have even toured a 
couple of times. 

Their fans routinely pack their gigs, 
singing and dancing along to the frantic 
rhythms produced by Justin (guitar), Robb 
(bass), Mike (drums) and impassioned vo-
cals of Caitlin. Now they’ve added to their 
legacy by self-releasing a split 7” vinyl re-
cord with Oakland, Cali. Hooray For Ev-
erything. Four punk anthems for the punk 
fan who likes their music fast, intense and 
intelligent.

The opening Angries track, Arrange Your 
Face has plenty of hooks, from the catchy 
bassline to the gang vocals. In true punk 
fashion, it clocks in just under two minutes. 
Next up is the crustcore-flavored, Raped 
Culture. It starts with a slow, brief and heavy 
guitar intro before diving head-first into 
driving d-beat punk rock àla Discharge. 
Caitlin barks out the intelligent lyrics with 
passion and fury, asking “Why are predators 
walking free, avoiding responsibility, while 
women are hung out to dry?”

Hooray For Everything are a bit more on 
the melodic (albeit dark) side. Featured on 
bass is Pete Deegan, formerly of the leg-
endary Corvallis punk band Lazyboy (their 
1993 7” literally changed my life), as well as 
Resist & Gru’ups. His bass bounces along 
the vocal melodies provided by Faith Gard-
ner. I admit, I had to look up the name of 
their first song Solipsist (hint: you only ex-
ist because your mind says you do) but now 
that I get it, the line: “One can make lonely 
a home,” resonates. If you find it depressing, 
it’s probably because you can sometimes re-
late. HFE follows it up with Half Machine, 
which is a such a bouncy, dark pop-punk 
tune that I often listen to it twice in a row. 

Simply put, this is an essential punk rock 
7” and it’s exciting local bands are doing 
stuff like this. Get your copy at the record-
release show - BOTH bands will be play-
ing Saturday, May 28th @ Oddfellows Hall. 
Doors at 6:30, $5. Benefit for Linn-Benton 
Food Share. 

Angries’ 7-incher 
satisfies
by DUSTIN HERRON

 VERDICT
Photo by Amanda Long
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Thanks in part to 2010 academy award nomi-
nee, Exit Though The Gift Shop directed by Eng-
lish graffiti artist Banksy, opinions about graffiti 
and all forms of guerrilla street art are shifting. 
What was once considered a scandalous immoral 
act by the majority of the public has now become 
widely acknowledged as a legitimate art form. art 
pieces that were at one time simply covered up or 
whitewashed are now selling at private art galler-
ies for hundreds of thousands of dollars to elite 
art snobs. There is no denying that graffiti is a di-
chotomous activity but whether you approve of it 
or not, graffiti is a popular form of expression that 
more and more people are using.

Corvallis native Tony Farley is attempting to 
bring a legal form of that outlet back to the com-
munity. Along with local artist Cyrus Peery, Farley 
is taking steps to bring a wall dedicated solely to 
graffiti art back to Corvallis.

A dedicated graffiti wall is not an entirely origi-
nal concept. Corvallis had one almost a decade ago 
on the side of the Mater Engineering building on 
2nd street. The concept and rules were simple: any-
one can paint, but no offensive material. Ironically, 
that building has since been blown into oblivion 
and replaced with the Renaissance building, which 
is home to high class condos, fancy restaurants and 
a day spa.

Farley has visions for a wall measuring 40 feet 
by 10 feet, but due to regulations and building 
codes, the wall will have to be segmented into two 
separate 20-foot-long structures and will be lo-
cated underneath the overpass near the Eric Scott 
McKinley Skate Park. The proximity of the wall to 
the Willamette River also means increased costs for 
implementation of the wall due to having to obtain 
a Willamette Greenway Permit. Other additional 
costs include hiring a civil engineer to oversee the 
plans and additional building permits. Thanks to a 
grant from the Benton County Cultural Coalition 
along with generous contributions and fundraisers, 
Farley almost has enough funds for initial installa-
tion of the wall, but still has a ways to go financially.
Users will need to “acquire a permit before tagging” 
as an ass-covering precautionary measure. Permits 
are free and only require you to sign your name. 
They will be made available at the wall as well as 
online.

Farley is not oblivious to the stigma that goes 
along with graffiti. “People tagged up my fence re-

cently, that is vandalism. We are going to provide a legal outlet 
for that type of art,” he says. Peery feels the need for the wall is 
apparent by just looking around the city. Every week, buildings 
and businesses are being tagged. The general consensus is that 
this wall would inhibit that. “When people hear the word graf-
fiti, they immediately have a negative reaction, but studies from 
authorities have shown that it actually decreases vandalism, de-
creases the bad graffiti,” said Peery.

One of the benefactors from the wall will be the youth of 
Corvallis. The idleness of youth in Corvallis perpetuates vio-
lence and unlawfulness. The wall will give youth a positive outlet 
for their energy and passion. It will provide the youth with a 
location for them to come together and express their similar 
interests in hip-hop culture, spoken word and graffiti art.

Farley and Peery set up temporary walls last September as a 
test-run and had much success. Two young skateboarders, origi-
nally watching from afar, stayed and painted the entire day on 
one of the walls. After noticing one of the boys approach the 
wall, Perry said, “He finally came out of his shell. Art does that, 
especially when it’s in a public forum and everyone can partici-
pate.” After witnessing that moment, Perry became certain the 
wall is a worthwhile project.

Tags are not limited to standard spray can paint. Housepaint, 
acrylics, murals and tile work are all in the realm of expression at 
the new wall according to Farley. Montana Gold, a high-quality 
spray paint with interchangeable drawing tips, will be available 
for purchase right down the street from the wall at Robnett’s 
Hardware. Cans will cost between six and seven dollars and one 
dollar from all sales will be reinvested back into the wall.

Some local artists have turned to creative measures during 
the Corvallis graffiti wall drought such as wrapping the local 
landmarks in cellophane before tagging, to ensure easy clean-
up. Other legal alternatives for local artists include traveling to 
larger cities such as Eugene and Portland. Both cities offer legal 
tagging walls.

Farley feels the wall will give all members of the community 
an equal opportunity to view the art, from the homeless to the 
upperclass, and create “a culture of taking art out of the muse-

Graffiti
Stayling Alive    

words by Craig 
Wiroll

photos by noah 
stroup
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 Battle of the Bands
Jared Mees & The 
Grown Children

4:30 pm
Ambush Party

5:30 pm
Radion

6:00 pm
The Flailing Inhalers

6:30 pm

7:00 pm
Mr.K2

7:30 pm
Pluto My Planet

8:00 pm
Loaded for Bear

8:30 pm
Blue Ember

9:00 pm
Audiophilia

9:30 pm
mötae

10:00 pm

Flat Tail Festival

June 3rd

Battle of Bands Winner
5:30 pm

Target for Tomorrow and 
the Horns of Destruction

6:00 pm
The Nautics

7:00 pm
doo doo funk all-stars

8:00 pm
gold motel

9:00 pm

OK Go!
10:00 pm

Accomodations for disabilities may be made by calling 541-737-6872

*Not competing

June 4th

Memorial Union Quad

2011

Of Saints and Shadows

ums with high price tags and placing [it] on 
the street for the people who live on the street.”

Farley says the wall will have “a balance be-
tween being completely open ended and having 
structure.” The idea for the wall is to have a feel 
of openness that any random building would 
have, as well as the influence and motivation an 
organized art gallery provides.

Although the City of Corvallis Parks and 
Recreation Department has ardently supported 
both Farley and the wall, he has still been re-
sponsible for creating conceptual plans, hiring 
a structural engineer, paying permits, passing 
reviews by the city, and being approved by the 
Parks & Rec rule board. Farley is modest about 
his effort in pursuit of the new wall, which has 
now been a year in the making. “He’s put a lot 
of work into this thing” said Peery. 

The wall should be available for tagging af-
ter summer. “We’re hoping September, but you 
never know” said Farley. Farley foresees the wall 
having a dedicated community of users and po-
tentially having it be a landmark for traveling 
artists. Future projects include special commis-
sioned projects as well as graffiti competitions 
to coincide with The Uprise skate shop’s annual 
longboarding race. All will not be forgotten at 
the wall though. Photographs of the wall will 
be routinely uploaded to dorkside[dot]info.

So let us support less vandalism. Let us sup-
port creative outlets. Let us support communi-
ty activities that bring diverse groups of people 
together. Let us support the graffiti wall. As 
Martha Stewart would say: “It’s a good thing!”

Anyone interested in supporting the develop-
ment of the wall can email: Corvallisgraffiti-
wall2010@gmail.com  

Temporarily canceled 
due to illness

The art scene in 
Corvallis is vibrant—if 

you can find it. 
Photos, on these two 

pages are from the 
Corvallis Super Secret 

Art Gallery.
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ALCHY
PICKS

[week of May 24th]

Saturday | May 28th | 7:00 pm
Odd Fellows Hall, ALL AGES!
ROCK OUT WITH YER CAUSE OUT

The days of rock and roll hedonism are 
over... Well, mostly. Today, bands are help-
ing communities instead of leaving them 
pregnant and in smoldering ruin. Gone are 
the mascara tears streaming down sullen 
faces as a large tour bus belching diesel 
smoke carries it’s passengers away from 
prosecution and any form of comeuppance.

The 21st century rocker, for better or 
worse, has evolved into a kinder, gentler 
version of the prototypical ravager of say, 
the late 1970s. Those who choose music 
as their main gig these days are usually 
a more ponderous soul, aware of their 
surroundings and amiable toward small 
children and community betterment proj-
ects. These “cause rockers” are using their 
influence for good.

This is certainly the case with the 
upcoming event “Rock for Food,” which 
supports the Linn-Benton County Food 
Share program. LBFS is a non-profit food 
distribution program that has provided 
millions of pounds of food to nearly 
50,000 local residents annually since 1981. 

Why, you might ask, not collect food or 
allow the public admission with canned 
goods? Instead, LBFS distributes around 
15 lbs. of food for every dollar raised by 
the “Rock for Food” benefit. Now that’s 
stretching the dollar! 

Five musical groups have come together 
to support this cause. The Angries, Hooray 
For Everything, Latch-Hook Robot, Old 
Age and Outraged Flounders will all be 
cranking out the rock to raise funds and 
awareness for an essential part of human 
existence: the need for sustenance. 

It takes more that just musicians to put 

on a concert, so other community members 
who may not be able to play a chord or 
kick a beat are pitching in to help make 
this event happen. No Dinx created a 
poster to get people there, while Benton 
All-Ages music volunteered to usher the 
crowd, and the Odd Fellows Hall donated 
venue space. Robnett’s Hardware provided 
earplugs for those of you who aren’t fond 
of tinnitus and Independent Auto Werks is 
supplying bottled water for those who dig 
hydration. 

The entire hullabaloo kicks off at 7 pm 
on Saturday, May 8th at The Odd Fellows 
Hall on 2nd Street. It’s an all-ages show, so 
if you plan on getting hammered, stoned, 
twisted or turned on... do it all before show 
time. But remember the most important 
part is what your five-dollar cover goes 
toward: around 75 pounds of food for your 
hungry brothers and sisters. So if you’re 

going to rock out with your cause out, this 
is time and place to do so.     -ST

Friday, Saturday, Sunday | 
May 27th - 29th | 6:00 pm
Willamette Speedway, Lebanon
SUNDAY, SUNDAY, SUNDAY!

Everyone knows what those three words 
mean, and it’s NOT about fuel conser-
vation. It’s about that wholly American 
pastime of watching tricked-out hot rods 
speed around a dirt racetrack at lightning 
speed. It’s about snorting up a sickeningly 
sweet cocktail of high octane gasoline 
fumes, burnt rubber and good ole’ fash-
ioned dirt. 

It’s about cap lines in your hair and belt 
lines in your belly. It’s about being able to 
not only smell the fact that the gentleman 
sitting next to you has been drinking beer 
for three days straight, but actually place 
the brand of beer he’s been quaffing. 

In this sport, if you can even call it a 
sport, it’s not about who wins. It’s about 
cranking the souped-up-engine-under-
the-hood wide open and really trading 
paint with the other racers, all the while 
flinging dirt sky high in a wild and fren-
zied rush around a large circular track. To 
some, it’s secretly about who might totally 
obliterate their vehicle in the process of 
making high-speed left turn after high-
speed left turn for hours on end. 

Those of you who don’t understand the 
draw of something of this sort are probably 
the same people who don’t understand the 
point behind drinking games or why a man 
might want to own a handgun that fires 
rifle cartridges and has a scope mounted to 
it. You never really got the humor behind 
the American flag T-shirts that read, “Try 
and burn this one.”

If you happen to be one of those lost 
people who just doesn’t understand the 
mentality behind mufflers so loud you 
can’t hear your own stereo, you probably 
also won’t understand that inside of most 
God-fearing Americans there still remains 
a trace amount of the stuff that made 
Manifest Destiny trump Native American 
land ownership. And that’s okay. 

Don’t worry, the folks who attend these 
things don’t understand you either. They 
might look at you as a communist, a sin-
ner, or perhaps even someone in cahoots, 
knowingly or unknowingly with terror-
ists. But that’s not what America is about, 
dammit.  

[PUNK]
Saturday | May 28th | 7:00 pm , ALL AGES!

Hooray for Everything
Odd Fellows Hall,
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129 NW 4th Ave
Corvallis, OR 97330

work

meet

learn

join

Call Sheri Dover
(541) 602-6215

America is about coming together in a 
spirit of understanding! It’s about setting 
our differences aside and getting high as a 
Georgia pine to watch something happen. 
Whether that something is a campfire, an 
opera or in this case, grown men chasing 
one another in fast cars around in a dirt 
circle, is up to you.

So dispense with snobbery, those of 
you who are laughing at this article. Stop 
fingering your licensed pistol, those of you 
who aren’t. Let’s all rally together Sunday, 
May 29th and head to the Willamette 
Speedway in Lebanon to bask in the diver-
sity of American culture.                   -ST

Saturday | May 28th| 10:00 pm
Bombs Away Cafe
TARGETING YOUR EARHOLE

Looking for something new to listen 
to on a Saturday night? Feeling wistful, 
missing the golden days of RX Bandits 
and Less Than Jake?  Wishing you could 
remember what amazing alternative pop 
rock sounded like? Than your directive 
this Saturday night, May 28th is to scrape 

together the $5 cover and hit Bombs Away 
Café! With the first shots being fired at 
10pm by Target for Tomorrow, Corvallis’s 
very own skindustrial=ska+industrial band. 
They will be blasting your ears with ska 
goodness from their Horns of Destruction, 
so come help them tear up the dance floor.  
(For those of you who don’t know what 
‘Ska’ is: Ska is a style of music originat-
ing in Jamaica combining American jazz, 
rhythm , and blues with Carribean ca-
lypso music as a forerunner of reggae and 
‘rocksteady’ music, utilizing saxophones, 
trumpets, and trombones as well as tradi-
tional rock instruments.) Following Target 
for Tomorrow’s armistice from the stage, 
will be Galaxy Farm, the Portland-grown 
mellow-tastic, head-bopping, foot-tapping 
genius that is their particular brand of Al-
ternative Pop Rock. It’s going to be a night 
of ear-perking, hip-shaking, shockwaves 
from a pair of sounds Corvallis is rarely 
privy to, so slap on your 90’s jeans, gel your 
neon dreads, and come salute Target for 
Tomorrow and Galaxy Farm this Saturday!

   -Sarah Sullivan

Photo by Doug Macintosh

[PROGSKA]
Saturday | May 28th| 10:00 pm 

Target for Tomorrow
Bombs Away Cafe
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friday27
livemusic

Corvallis
BeAnerY On 2nD Joe Martines, 8:00 pm, FREE [ACOUSTIC]
BOMBs AWAY CAFÉ Mars Retrieval Unit, 10:00 pm, FREE [SPACE ROCK]
FireWOrKs Jesse Meade, 8:00 pm [BLUES]
FirsT UniTeD MeTHODisT Preview of OSU Spring Sing! with Bella Voce and Meistersingers 7:30 pm, $10 [CHOIR]; 
CELLAR COFFEEHOUSE Cooper Hollow and Tom and Ellen Demerest, 7:30 pm, Kristen Granger and Dan 
Wetzel, 8:30 pm [ACOUSTIC]

Albany
riLeY's BAr & griLL Cutting Edge Production presents Ladies Night with Dj Tray, FREE [DANCE]

Corvallis
CLOUD 9 Riot in the Clouds, 10:00 pm, FREE [DJ CHI DULY]
COrVALLis seniOr CenTer Friday Night Dance by The Syncopators, 7:00 pm, $4 [DANCE]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL Main Stage: Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING]; On the Top: DJ Heartburn, 9:00 pm [DANCE]

Halsey
WOODY's BAr & griLL “Terry-oke” karaoke with Terry Geil, 9:00 pm, FREE [SING]

Lebanon
DUFFY's irisH PUB Karaoke, 10:00 pm, FREE [SING] 
MerLin's BAr & griLL Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING] 

Albany
VeneTiAn THeATre The Mystery of Irma Vep, $23, 7:30 pm [STAGE]

Corvallis
FirsT ALT COOP sOUTH Wine tasting, 5:00 pm [WINE ME]
LBCC BenTOn CenTer Ceramic Lecture with Brad Mildrexler, 7:00 pm, FREE [CERAMICS]
MAJesTiC THeATre Corvallis Community Theatre: Kiss Me, Kate, 7:30 pm, $16 [STAGE]
OsU LAseLLs sTeWArT Benefit Art Expo and Auction, 6:00 pm [ART BENEFIT]
OsU WiTHYCOMBe THeATer Student written and directed One Act Festival, 7:30 pm, $8 [STAGE]
WinesTYLes Friday Flights, 5:00 pm [WINE ME]

Lebanon 
WiLLAMeTTe sPeeDWAY AsCs NW 360 Sprints “Clair H Arnold Memorial Kickoff,” 6:00 pm, $14 [RACE DAY]

sing&dance

stuff

wednesday25
livemusic

Corvallis
BOMBs AWAY CAFÉ Dessert First, 7:30 pm [ROCK]
FArMer’s MArKeT Tom Chase and Steve Sever, 9:30 am, FREE [ACOUSTIC]
FirsT UniTeD MeTHODisT CHUrCH Craig Hanson, 12:15 pm – 12:45 pm [ORGAN]

Tangent
DiXie CreeK sALOOn  Blues Jam with Wild Bill, 7:00 pm [BLUES]

Lebanon
DOWnTOWn DOg Bluegrass Jam, 6:00 pm [BLUEGRASS]

Albany
eAgLes LODge  Albany Senior Dance, 1:30 - 3:30 pm, $3 [DANCE]

Corvallis
APPLeBee’s DJ Stoltz Dance Party, 9:00 pm, FREE [DANCE]
PeTer gYsegeM’s sTUDiO Argentine tango classes, 7:15 pm, $5 [DANCE]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL Main Stage: Karaoke, 9:00 pm, FREE [SING]; On the Top: Western Wed  9:00 pm,  [DANCE]

Lebanon
MerLin's BAr & griLL Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING]

Corvallis
CLOUD 9 OSU student film premier of “Epidemic” & “Menage,” 10:00 pm [FILM], Beer and Blog, 5:00 pm [LAGER 
BLOGGER]
FirsT sTreeT DOWnTOWn Corvallis Farmer’s Market, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm, FREE [MARKET]
OsU LAseLLs sTeWArT Sprout Film Festival, 3:00 and 7:00 pm, FREE [FILM]
OsU WiTHYCOMBe THeATer Student written and directed One Act Festival, 7:30 pm, $8 [STAGE]

Lebanon
sAMAriTAn TrAining CenTer SkyWarn Spotter Training, 7:00 pm, FREE [WEATHER]

sing&dance

stuff

tuesday24
livemusic

sing&dance

Albany
eAgLes LODge Line dance, 7:00 pm, $4 [DANCE]

Corvallis
PeACOCK BAr & griLL Main Stage: Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING]; On the Top: DJ Mike, 9:00 pm [DANCE]

Lebanon
MerLin's BAr & griLL Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING]

Albany
VeneTiAn THeATre The Mystery of Irma Vep, $23, 7:30 pm [STAGE]

Corvallis
BenTOn COUnTY LiBrArY “Evolutionary Biology,” with Stephen Stearns, 4:00 pm [LECTURE] WNHS Coffee and 
Credit Workshop, 6:30 pm [WORKSHOP]
COrVALLis HYDrOPOniCs Xtreme Gardening, 11:00 am – 5:00 pm, FREE [GARDEN]
enOTeCA Wine BAr Chocolate Truffle Thursdays, 6:00 pm, FREE [YUMMERS]
grAss rOOTs BOOKs Author Jeremy Smith, “Growing a Garden City,” 7:00 pm [BOOKS]
FirsT ALT COOP nOrTH BeerTasting, 5:00 pm [BEER ME]
LiVe WeLL sTUDiO Free Teen Yoga by Reach Out Yoga, 4:00 pm, FREE [YOGA]
MAJesTiC THeATre Corvallis Community Theatre presents “Kiss Me, Kate” 7:30 pm, $12 [STAGE]
OsU WiTHYCOMBe THeATer Student written and directed One Act Festival, 7:30 pm, $8 [STAGE]
OsU VALLeY LiBrArY Award winning author Marjorie Sandor, 7:30 pm, FREE [BOOKS]
WinesTYLes Puddling Rivers Cellars Wine Tasting, 5:30 pm, $7 [WINE ME]

Lebanon
DOWnTOWn LeBAnOn Farmer’s Market, 3:00 pm – 7:00 pm [MARKET]

stuff

sing&dance

stuff

Albany
rHYTHM & BreWs Tom Holling tribute to Bob Dylan, 1:00 pm [CELEBRATE THE FOLK GOD]

Corvallis
CLOUD 9 The Rocketz and The Eager Beavers, 9:30 pm [ROCK]
OsU LAseLLs sTeWArT CenTer Corvallis-OSU Symphony “An Alpine Symphony in Images by Tobias Melle,” 8:00 
pm, $15 - $30 (free to students) [CLASSICAL]
sUnnYsiDe UP CAFÉ Celtic Jam, 7:00 pm, FREE [LISTEN/PLAY]

Albany
riLeY's BAr & griLL Cutting Edge Productions presents Throwback Thursday with DJ Tray, FREE [DANCE]

Corvallis
eLKs LODge Beginner Line Dance 7:00 pm, $3 [DANCE]
iMPULse BAr Cuban Salsa 7:30 pm FREE [DANCE]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL Main Stage: Karaoke with Sqwig-e-okie, 9:00 pm, FREE [SING]

Lebanon 
MerLin's BAr & griLL Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING]

Halsey
WOODY's BAr & griLL “Terry-oke” Karaoke with Terry Geil, 9:00 pm, FREE [SING]

Corvallis
APPLeBee's National Trivia Association Night, 9:00 pm, FREE [TRIVIA]
COrVALLis KnigHTs OFFiCe Star Spangled Banner Auditions, 6:00 pm [SING!]
enOTeCA Wine BAr Girls night out! Knit night, 7:00 pm [SHE'S CRAFTY]
grAss rOOTs BOOKs Short stories from OSU MFA Candidates, 7:00 pm [READING]
WinesTYLes Spring Trivia League [TRIVIA]

Lebanon
LeBAnOn PUBLiC LiBrArY Local Author Delilah Leach, 7:00 pm, FREE [BOOKS]

Albany
CALAPOOiA BreWing Wild Hog in the Woods, 7:30 pm, FREE [STRINGBAND]
FirsT AsseMBLY OF gOD Albany Sings! 7:0 pm, FREE [CHOIR]

Corvallis
BOMBs AWAY CAFÉ Patrick Kaveney and the Last Drags, 8:00 pm [AMERICANA
FireWOrKs Performers Spotlight Series with Matt Rosenburg and Haley Johnsen hosted by Gabriel 
Surley, 8:00 pm [SHOWCASE]
FirsT COngregATiOnAL CHUrCH Friends of OSU Opera Benefit feat. Angie Neiderloh and Matthew 
Hayward, 7:30 pm, $15 [OPERA]
OsU LAseLLs sTeWArT CenTer OSU Jazz Band, 7:30 pm [YAZZ]

Lebanon
DOWnTOWn DOg Country Jam, 6:00 pm, FREE [COUNTRY]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL eAsT Blues Jam, 7:00 pm, FREE [BLUES]

Tangent
DiXie CreeK sALOOn Future Roots, 7:00 pm, FREE [PSYCHDELIC ROCK]

thursday26
livemusic

[PSYCHOBILLY]
Tuesday | May 24th |  8:30 pm 

The Rocketz
Cloud 9

Photo by Sam Policar
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Across
1. Cable channel with decorating 
tips
5. Anatomical slang term that can 
precede “dive”
9. Sweet cafÈ drink
14. Jai ___ (game that uses a pelota)
15. Some CBS procedurals
16. Fanfare
17. Young bleater
18. “Bless you!”
20. Came out from underwater
22. Sky light?
23. Event visible in North America 
on June 1, 2011, and this puzzle’s 
theme
26. “___ see it my way”
27. June honoree
28. Bums
32. Creature of the night
34. ___ Talks (online lecture series)
36. Thing stuck in the ignition
37. Hoax line that’s funniest when 
used on people wearing velcro
43. Gold: Prefix
44. Decent score on a tough course
45. Word first uttered in the 
episode “Simpsons Roasting on an 
Open Fire”
46. ___ Vanilli
49. ___ polloi
51. Grande alternative at Starbucks
55. People who perform great 
deeds without getting credit
58. Black Death pandemic
61. Linkin Park’s genre
62. Religious branch with Sharia 
law
65. Child’s first word, often
66. Young knot-tying expert
67. Jared of 30 Seconds to Mars
68. Melissa Etheridge’s “___ For 
Life”
69. Darkens, as windows
70. Old Motorola model
71. Letters on many 9/11 tribute 
hats

Down
1. Most hearty
2. Star quality

3. In a subdued manner
4. Source of self-satisfaction?
5. Joplin’s “Me and Bobby ___”
6. Cheap record store purchase
7. Hi-___ (old album players)
8. Tallahassee sch.
9. Mythical woman with snakes on 
her head
10. Earthy colors
11. Noted telephone psychic
12. Locks that may be washed daily
13. “___ boy!”
19. Be out during the day?
21. Swells
24. In a while
25. Midmonth time
29. Go down a green circle, say
30. Shaq’s shoe width
31. Reclusive musician Barrett
33. Baseball game preview abbr.
35. July 4th failure
37. Fall holiday side dish
38. Sarkozy’s “sure”

39. Thing in an address bar
40. USS Arizona Memorial loca-
tion
41. Nine, in old Rome
42. Instrument on The Beach Boys’ 
“Good Vibrations”
47. Wheel fastener
48. Arctic indigenous people
50. Mouse friend/foe/wooer of 
Krazy Kat
52. Official with a seal
53. Ally (with)
54. Extraordinarily rich person’s 
purchase
56. Number in a half-carton of 
uova
57. Important human sense
58. Attention-getting sound
59. One of LBJ’s daughters
60. Soon, poetically
63. Camera type, for short
64. Grazing place

Dark Day
Inkw

ell Crossw
ords by Ben Tausig

  4   3 2   
 2  7 9   6  
9  3 8   1  7
4    3  5 2  
 3  5  7  8  
 5 8  1    6
3  5   6 4  9
 8   4 5  1  
  2 9   3   

Difficulty: Easy  sudoku-puzzles.net

To submit a calen-
dar listing, notice 
of events must be 

received in writing by 
noon on Tuesday, one 

week before  
publication.

 
Send to 

calendar @ 
thealchemistweekly.com. 

For photo consid-
eration please at-

tach high resolution 
images with proper 

photo credit.

Albany
CALAPOOiA BreWing Matthew Price, 8:00 pm [FOLK]
FArMer’s MArKeT Alex Llumiquinga, 9:30 am, FREE [BLUES]

Corvallis
BeAnerY On 2nd  Mobius K, 8:00 pm, FREE [ACOUSTIC]
BOMBs AWAY CAFÉ Target for Tomorrow and Galaxy Farm, 10:00 pm, FREE [PROG SKA]
CLOUD 9 Lost Tortoise and My Music Atlas, 10:30 [ROCK]
FArMer’s MArKeT Jesse Meade, 9:00 am [BLUES]
FireWOrKs Bahnson, 8:00 pm [ACOUSTIC]
ODDFeLLOW’s HALL The Angries, Hooray for Everything, Latch-Hook Robot, Old Age, Outraged 
Flounders, 6:30, $5 [ROCK]

Albany 
riLeY's BAr & griLL Cutting Edge Production presents DJ Tray, FREE [DANCE]

Corvallis 
COrVALLis DAnCe CenTer CENTER Beginning Ballroom Lessons, 3:00 pm, Intermediate West Coast Swing Lessons, 
4:00 pm, Beginning West Coast Swing, 6:00 pm [DANCE]
FCC gATTOn HALL Contra Dance: The Family Carr with William Watson, 6:00 pm, $6 [DANCE]
ODDFELLOWS HALL Swing and Blues Dance, 7:00 pm, $5, ALL AGES [DANCE]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL On the Top: DJ Heartburn, 9:00 pm [DANCE]

Lebanon 
DUFFY's irisH PUB Karaoke, 10:00 pm, FREE [SING]

Albany
BOYs AnD girLs CLUB Antiques 4 Kids, 7:00 am – 6:00 pm [ANTIQUES]
CiTY HALL Albany Farmer’s Market, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm, FREE [MARKET]
LBCC PerFOrMAnCe CenTer “Love, Lies, and Lunacy,” 7:30 pm, $10 [STAGE]
MiDWAY FArMs Midway Farms Wine & Cheese, 3:00 pm – 7:00 pm, 21+ [FUN]
VeneTiAn THeATre The Mystery of Irma Vep, $23, 7:30 pm [STAGE]

Corvallis
AVALOn Wine Wine tasting, 12:00 – 3:00 pm [WINE-IN]
BenTOn COUnTY FAirgrOUnDs 1st Annual Doggie Dash 5k Fun Run, 11:00 am, $20. REGISTER! [RUN]
DOWnTOWn FirsT sT Corvallis Farmer’s Market, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, FREE [MARKET] Corvallis Artisan’s Market, 
9:00 am – 2:00 pm [CRAFTS]
enOTeCA Wine BAr Saketini Saturdays, 3:00 pm [SAKE-TO-ME]
MAJesTiC THeATre Corvallis Community Theatre: Kiss Me, Kate, 7:30 pm, $16 [STAGE]
ODDFeLLOWs HALL Rock-N-Roll Fundraiser for Linn-Benton Food Share, 6:30, $5 [BENEFIT]
OsU LAseLLs sTeWArT Divine Nine Step Show, 3:00 pm, $10 [DANCE]
TYee Wine CeLLArs 26 Years and Memorial Day Celebration, through the 30th, 11:00 am – 5:00 pm [WINE TIME]
WinesTYLes Value Wines, 4:00 pm, $5 [WINE TIME]

Lebanon
WiLLAMeTTe sPeeDWAY Clair H Arnold Memorial: Dirt Car, Super Late Models, DAA NW Extreme Late Models, 
Sportsman, Classic “Race of the Champions,” 6:00 pm, $14 [RACE DAY]

saturday28
livemusic

sing&dance

stuff

Albany
CALAPOOiA BreWing Blues Jam, 4:00 pm, FREE [BLUES]

Corvallis
FireWOrKs  Matthew Rosenberg, 8:00 pm [ACOUSTIC]

Tangent
DiXie CreeK sALOOn Acoustic Jam, 7:00 pm, Bluegrass Jam, 7:00 pm, FREE [iPlay]

Corvallis 
ODDFeLLOWs HALL Planet Boogie: freestyle dance feat. eclectic and world beat, 4:00 pm, $5 [DANCE]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL Main Stage: Karaoke with Sqwig-e-okie, 9:00 pm [SING]

Lebanon 
MerLin's BAr & griLL  Karaoke, 9:00 pm [SING]

sunday29
livemusic

sing&dance

Albany
VeneTiAn THeATre The Mystery of Irma Vep, $23, 2:00 pm [STAGE]

Corvallis
MAJesTiC THeATre Corvallis Community Theatre presents “Kiss Me, Kate” 2:30 , $12 [STAGE]

Lebanon
WiLLAMeTTe sPeeDWAY $5000 to Win, Dirt Car Super Late Models, DAA NW Extreme Late Models, Sportsman, 
Classic, 6:00 pm, $14 [RACE DAY]

Philomath
PHiLOMATH Hs Philomath Sunday Market, 1:00 – 5:00 pm, FREE [MARKET]

stuff stuff
monday30
Corvallis
CrYsTAL LAKe CeMeTArY Memorial Day Ceremony, 10:00 am [CEREMONY]
FireWOrKs Southtown Talent Search: The Acoustic Showdown, 9:00 pm [LISTEN/PLAY]
inTerseCTOr WOrKsPACe 37 Cents Artists and Musicians Community Group Meeting, 7:00 pm [COLLECTIVE]
OsU LAseLLs sTeWArT Memorial Day Concert 2011, 7:00 pm, FREE [CONCERT]
PeACOCK BAr & griLL Main Stage: Karaoke with Sqwig-e-okie, 9:00 pm [SING]
TYee Wine CeLLArs Memorial Day Celebration with Ty Curtis Band, 1:00 pm, $15 [BLUES]

Lebanon
sTArLiTe sPOrTs BAr Willamette Poker Tour, 7:00 pm [POKER]
MerLin's BAr AnD griLL Karaoke, FREE [SING]
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Journal date: May 17th 2011. Location: approximately 100 
Kilometers South of Marseille. Rate of speed: 110 km/hr. Distance 

traveled: some 600 wines sampled (in 13 days).
 

Dear diary, 
i am seriously jones’n for a solid american pale 

ale or an ubber delish i.P.a. see, this “beer guy” 
has only had a handful of beers in two weeks and they’ve 
unfortunately been limited to the meager likes hinnies and 
czechvars. today we’ve had our last wine on the French 
mainland and for dinner tonight we will dine with Jean-
charles, winemaker and owner of domain abbatucci, at the 
Bistro d’cote abbatucci in ajeccio, corsica. The last two 
weeks have been a whirlwind of wine and my wine senses are 
fluttering in a very disoriented state right now. maybe to-
night i can regain my composure with a glass of fresh Pietra, 
a corsican brewed with chestnuts. 

Travelers also get homesick for familiarity and one of the 
events back in Oregon I will have dearly missed, on this 
dizzingly-long caravan of French wine spitting, is the Heart 
of the Valley Homebrewer’s 29th Annual Oregon Homebrew 
Festival held Saturday, May 21st. It was a historic event because 
this year the state of Oregon passed Senate Bill 444, which 
legalized the transportation of home-made beer and wine. This 
uninterrupted OHF is a tribute, I feel, to those whom spent an 
arduous year of backing this bill. Every homebrew entered into 
this festival, as well other homebrew competitions to follow, is 
a tribute to our lawmakers and backers of SB 444! But, alas, 
instead of sniffing delicate hops transformed into domineering 
IPAs, chomping massive malts of Bocks and tongue tantalizing 
sours, I’ll have swirled, sniffed and spit Corsican wines made 
from Sciacarellu, Barbarossa, Niellucio, Muscat Petit Gris and 
Vermentino. Yes, I’ll be missing the Oregon Homebrew Festi-
val, one of the oldest in the nation and the first in the state of 
Oregon to beat a bad rap handed down by the Oregon Liquor 
Control Commission last year when they canceled home beer 
and wine competitions across the land.

The passing of SB 444 actually happened rather quickly. The 
OLCC canceled its first home beer and wine competition with 
the 2010 State Fair and about nine months later action was 
taken with a fair and just law put into action. Some things go 
quickly and others take years and centuries to come around. 
For example, today while stomping around a dusty Corbieres 

vineyard, with our host Maxime Magnon, we were shown a 
126-year-old Carignon vines. The vines are knurled and twist-
ed from over 120 calendar days per year of harsh winds that 
swirl the vines into a hexagon of raging, twisted fists. The day 
before our visit, there were 75 mph winds that charged through 
the region. Maxime recently purchased the vineyard and it is 
going to take him five years to bring life back into the parcel. 
A life that was sucked out of the site from years of bad farming 
choices. Wine freaks, set your calendars for when Maxime re-
leases an old-vine Carrigon from 130 -year-old vines sometime 
in 2017 or 18! He will methodically go about the five-year land 
band aide by halting the use of herbacides and pesticides. No 
more tilling the soil, but instead using cattle in the vineyard, 
during the spring before new vine growth starts, to munch 
down weeds and to lay down a worm building material: poop. 
Yep, the area just below a pile of dung is prime worm real-es-
tate and where you have worms you have hard workers that are 
churning up the soil making it permeable. Well-aerated soils 
absorb water readily and allows vine roots to sink deep into 
the ground, which during times of drought allows the plant to 
obtain precious water. Since the French government prohibits 
irrigation of vineyards deep-rooted plant action is sort of im-
portant! Deep roots also allows for a fuller expression of terroir. 
The next time you have one of Maxime’s wines, raise your glass 
to the worms!

Over the last few weeks we have passed countless vineyards 
and not all of them have been as well-tended as Maxime’s. Al-
though most of the grower/producers we visited, have a dear 
concern for the health of the soil, there is wide variation in 
attitudes about how an estate is tended and they all have the 
attitude that they are doing the best that they can for the ben-
efit of the wine. It is refreshing to meet someone, like Maxime, 
who has the attitude of the musician Neil Young in his song, 
This Old Guitar, in which Young crones: “This old guitar ain’t 
mine to keep, its only mine for awhile.”

Let me part here with a transition back to the beer world 
and a gentle reminder to all the home brewers who brewed 
a Saison for The Ale-chemist Home Brew competition. The 
deadline is fast approaching and it most likely time to get you 
brew bottled up! I can’t wait to try your efforts!

-Joel Rea (Corvallis Brewing Supply owner)
joel@lickspigot.com

 O’PINING PINTS

Lickspigot pictured here 
with a slew of French 

wines. You’ll notice he 
isn’t wearing any shoes...

he also isn’t wearing 
pants. Cheers!

Still missing 
beer...
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Gemini (May 21-June 20): Gemini, in 
your quest for a deepened spirituality, you 
come to crossroads of negations. As you 
stand there consider the lines of Pesha Joyce 
Gerther in her poem, Healing Time, “Finally 
on my way to yes, I bump into all the places 
where I said no to my life.” Your sacred scar-
ring needs honoring right now. Do not stay 
long as you embrace the pathway to positive. 
Acknowledge, revere and accept, keeping 
your eyes on your new direction. 

  
Cancer ( June 21-July 22): Since the 

Super Moon a couple of months ago, you 
have been dealing with the effects of it upon 
the people you know and yourself, handling 
them as gently as you always do with your su-
perb powers of intuition. The lost, squawking 
goose inside, whose voice you have come to 
know well, will find others with strong pow-
ers of intuit, offering you respite. A supreme 
human being, Einstein, said, “The only real 
valuable thing is intuition.” Regroup. Re-
birth. Together you will flock, guiding each 
other in even the darkest of nights. 

  
Leo ( July 23-Aug. 22): With all your 

planning, waiting and angst coming to frui-
tion, you are like a quaking volcano, ready 
to explode into action. Pay attention to the 
waning Moon’s influence as the Sun, Mercu-
ry, Venus, and Mars make their way through 
Taurus. Dissipate negative energy.  Let those 
feelings eke out as action takes their place. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22: Through syn-
chronicity (one basis of these horoscopes), I 
recently met a truly boundless creature, male. 
In one instant I realized that he, from an-
other culture, is the most giving person I’ve 
ever met. Eagerly, he evoked feelings of love, 
compassion, and giving from such a deep 
source—a source I recognized within myself, 
yet, it was covered with dusty webs of misuse. 
I was at once, happily aghast, honored and 
humbled. Yes, to be so, forever. To receive 
and learn to give on this level is your path 
for the week Virgo as Pallas goes retrograde 
(second basis of these horoscopes). To share 
love so willingly (the last basis). 

  
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Spied hay 

growing in the back of a pickup truck. How 
lush is the Earth? Ah, but summer, aka the 
Turtle, comes slowly, only poking her head 
out when Sun, Earth, Water, and the Breath 
of Life blend into flexible structures. Turtle-
ize Libra. Sense natural timing as events un-
fold. 

  Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Shake-
speare said, “No wild enthusiast could ever 
rest, ‘Till half mankind were like himself 
possess’d. Once more into the breach, dear 
friends, once more.” Follow this advice and 
become a breach jumper, Scorpio. It’s a head-
first exercise. As you fall blindly, focus on the 
differences that bring us together equally. 

  
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Blos-

soms twirl their final dance, whirling across 
streets, over curbs, up into the grass where 
most make their final repose. Some will jour-
ney further, carried on by wind trails. Their 
ultimate dance dedicated to the fruit they 
leave behind—a blossom’s swan song. Honor 
the same Nirvanic passage in your life and 
the lessons learned Sag. 

  
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): I pray to 

the Clove Gods so that the marching piss 
ants, notorious for leaving an acrid odor and 
devouring anything containing sweetness, 
move past my abode. As the Moon wanes, I 
hope that their natural call to duty goes to-
wards more compostable stomping grounds. 
Pray to your Clove Gods too, Capricorn so 
that any type of pestilence you are experienc-
ing will be lessened. More than likely, it is 
in the medical or physical realm, a lingering 
cold, etc. that you have been dealing with. 
Opt for a more natural remedy for a more 
proactive approach about feeling better. Wa-
ter. Garlic. Vitamins. 

  
Aquarius ( Jan. 20-Feb.18): If you fol-

low the words of Roy Croft with every per-
son you know and meet what would happen? 
“I love you, not only for what you are, but for 
what I am when I am with you.” And when 
you become well-practiced, Rumi’s insight 
provides guidance towards keeping love: “I 
become a waterwheel, turning and tasting 
you, as long as water moves.” 

  
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): A reprieve 

from the norm gives you the new perspec-
tive that you needed to deal with the mun-
dane. You might consider making a personal 
retreat part of your every day life. Fold it in 
Pisces. Water stagnates and generates pesky 
critters if it does not imbibe of freshness. 

Aries (March 21-April 19): Raindrops 
that fall without a cloud in sight, impen-
etrable rings around the Moon, critters in 
the house, and more anomalies are all just a 
sign that Coyote has howled at the Moon 
too, much making weep with frustration. All 
this due to a lack of humor: too much human 
seriousness. Aries, find a place to play, laugh 
at yourself, and laugh at the world with glee 
in your heart. Coyote won’t rest until you do 
and neither will the Moon. Cheers. 

  
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Across the 

Valley, hooligan birds have been spotted 
sparring, jamming, marring and parrying 
with larger ones including hawks and crows 
attacking eagles. What sparrow in their right 
mind would attack an eagle? Answer: surviv-
alists looking to keep the nest a safe haven 
from aviary cannibalism. Egg and fledgling 
devouring, a brilliant means, decreases other 
species’ realms. Without obsession, Taurus, 
look to your home. Smudge. 

  

South Corvallis
1007 SE 3rd St
(541)753-3115

Open 7-9
North Corvallis
NW 29th  & Grant

(541)452-3115
Open 7-9

www.firstalt.coop

Your shopping choices 
make a difference.

Thank you for 
supporting a healthy 

planet.

South Store: 
Breakfast Bar $7.99/lb

both stores:
Hot Organic Oatmeal $1.59

fresh • local • organic
good-for-you food

Get your day 
started right 

at the Co-op!

Winner of the 2011

“People’s Choice Award”

KLCC Microbrew Festival
in Eugene, OR

Winner of the 2011

“People’s Choice Award”

KLCC Microbrew Festival
in Eugene, OR

Winner of the 2011

“People’s Choice Award”

KLCC Microbrew Festival
in Eugene, OR

202 SW 1st St. • Corvallis, OR • (541) 753-8533
Open Daily: 11 am - 11 pm  • Happy Hour: 3-6pm & 9-close

www.flattailcorvallis.com
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honey
Albany

AlbAny CiviC TheATer
111 First Ave. SW 541.928.4603

Alleyoop lounge
901 Pacific Blvd 541.941.0977 

Bogey’s Bar & grill
129 W 1st Ave. 541.929.8900

CAlApooiA breWing
140 Hill st. Ne 541.928.1931

CAppieS breWhouSe
211 1st ave W 541.926.1710

CASCAde grill
110 opal st. NW 541.926.3388

CHasers Bar & grill
435 se 2nd ave 541928.9634

dixie Creek SAloon
32994 hwy 99e, Tangent, or 
541.926.2767

FAvoriTe MiSTAke SporTS 
bAr
5420 Pacific Blvd. 541.903.0034

FronT STreeT bAr
2300 northeast Front Ave. 
541.926.2739

gAMeTiMe SporTS  
Bar & grill
2211 Waverly Dr. se 
541.981.2376

HumPty’s DumP  
Bar & grill
916 old salem rd Ne 
541.926.3111

JP’s restauraNt & 
lounge
220 2nd ave. 541.926.5546

lAriAT lounge
901 Pacific Blvd se 
541.928.2606

linger longer TAvern
145 sW main st. 541.926.2174

luCky lArryS lounge
1296 s Commercial Way se 
541.928.3654

riley’s BilliarDs  
Bar & grill
124 Broadalbin st sW 
541.926.2838

WilHelm’s sPirits & eatery
1520 Pacific Blvd se 
541.926.7001

Corvallis
AquA SeAFood 
restauraNt & Bar
151 nW Monroe Ave. 
541.752.0262

The beAnery on 2nd
500 sW 2nd st 541.753.7442

big river restauraNt & Bar
101 nW Jackson Ave. 
541.757.0694

bloCk 15
300 SW Jefferson Ave. 
541.758.2077

boMbS AWAy CAFé
2527 NW monroe ave. 
541.757.7221

ChinA delighT reSTAurAnT
325 NW 2nd st. 541.753.3753

CloDfelter’s
1501 nW Monroe Ave. 
541.758.4452

Cloud 9
126 sW 1st st. 541.753.9900

CroWbAr
214 sW 2nd st. 541.753.7373

Darrell’s restauraNt & 
lounge
2200 NW 9th st. 541.752.6364

del AlMA
136 SW Washington Ave, Ste. 
102 - 541.753.2222

doWnWArd dog
130 sW 1st st. 541.753.9900

enoTeCA Wine bAr
136 SW Washington Ave. 
541.758.9095

fireWorks restauraNt & 
bAr
1115 se 3rd 541.754.6958

FlAT TAil pub
202 sW 1st st. 541.758.2219

greeNBerry store & 
TAvern
29974 HWy 99W 541.752.3796

HarrisoN Bar & grill
550 NW Harrison Blvd. 
541.754.1017

iMpulSe
1425 nW Monroe Ave. 
541.230.1114

lA bAMbA Mix nighT Club
126 sW 4th st. 541.207.3593

luC
134 sW 4th st. 541.753.4171

murPHy’s taverN
2740 sW 3rd st. 541.738. 7600

PaPa’s Pizza
1030 s.W. third st. 
541.757.2727

PeaCoCk Bar & grill
125 sW 2nd st. 541.754.8522

squirrel’s
100 sW 2nd st. 541.753.8057

SunnySide up CAFé
116 NW 3rd st 541.758.3353

suDs & suDs
1045 NW kings Blvd. 
541.758.5200

TroubAdour
521 sW 2nd st. 541.752.7720

Tyee Wine CellArS
26335 greenberry rd. 
541.753.8754

WAnTed SAloon
140 NW 3rd st. 

WineSTyleS
2333 N.W. kings Blvd. 
541.738.9463

Lebanon
artisiaN’s Well louNge
2250 south main rd. 
541.451.3900

CorNerstoNe Café & PuB
180 s 5th st. 541.847.6262

Duffy’s irisH PuB
679 south main st. 
541.259.2906

Fire piT lounge
2230 south santiam Hwy 
541.451.2010

gAMeTiMe SporTS 
Bar & grill
3130 south santiam Hwy 
541.570.1537

merliN’s Bar & grill
25 W. sherman st. 
541.258.6205

PeaCoCk Bar & grill east
76 e. sherman st. 541.451.2027

sPorts sHaCk & Deli
1250 grant St. 541.259.0800

Philomath
HigH 5 sPorts Bar & grill
1644 main st.-541.929.7529

meet’N PlaCe taverN
1150 Mian St. 541.929.3130

Wine vAulT
1301 Main St. 541.929.8496

WiNg siNg restauraNt & 
lounge
658 Main St. 541.929.6255

let's go out

So,
I was gliding down 
the blue-gray granite streets
with cracks in concrete
sidewalks,
side-walking, 
with graffiti tattooed on the insides 
of my arms,
watching night drip into sky, 
watching sky drip into puddles of sleet, 
hoping
for something to eat, drink,
a good night’s sleep,
when I stumbled over an alley-way man 
with big-smiled greetings
and big hands 
that enveloped me.
 
As I slid down 
to a seat on the chalk-powdered street,
he decided to love me
because of my bones and meat, 
and how they connect 
at joint-places.
I looked into his faces—
many of them—
starkly angled against
drooping skyscrapers,
staring back
with several open eyes.
Some scared me. 
But he loved me, and he told me so,
because my thighs held shadows
encased in the jail cells of my jeans. 
He said he’d give me anything. 
 
He promised me money and booze
and pot and food—a house, paintings, 

sculptures.
He gestured to the world, 
then passed me his bottle. 
And I offered him the moonlight—
told him I’d give him the moonlight
each night 
so he could screw it into the sky 
like a light bulb 
and wander in it, 
see the stars in it. 
With his drink burning in me,
I promised him moonlight. 
And he said anyone could give moonlight, 
it was nothing special—
that the moon’s a whore,
she’ll love anyone 
if it’s the right time. 
 
He said I spoke in too many metaphors,
avoided solidity.
It was true—youth’s dreams infested
my vision, polluted clarity, 
until I couldn’t distinguish 
between reality and truth.
I told him that much,

and he held the glass bottle
in his glass hands, 
swirled moonlight through the drink,
and said everything we can’t touch
is a lie.
 
And so I offered him my body. 
But he said he’d rather I keep it.
 
With another drink swirling,
igniting my veins,
I watched the air creep
across the sky in quick leaps 
of wind,
sweeping the stars, 
talking dirty to the moon,
flirting with every shy tree-branch leaf,
blushing them orange,
stripping them clean,
tumbling with them.
Discarding.
Each leaf floated to a shadowed crunch
of sidewalk street. 
 
And I thought it was tragic
and that the man loved me, 
so I offered him my time,
my thoughts,
and my mind. 
And he said he’d lost his long ago 
to a girl who kissed like mid-day sun 
and dissolved into smoke, 
and he’d been revolving 
around the dirty streets 
for years— drinking, waiting
for thighs like mine 
to sit by him and offer
a mind. 
But he had no talent for minds,
they slipped through his pockets, 
and he wasn’t in the mood to lose another.
And so I took my mind off right there, 
stripped myself bare,
flung it into the wind,
which momentarily gripped
before letting thoughts disperse
across buildings, 
pelting windows, dripping down
in long dreams
like rain.
 
And I turned to him—
a laughing, raw-eyed man—
with red fingertips holding an empty bottle 
which slip-shattered upon impact 
with the chalk-coated ground. 
We stumbled down the city,
mind-less,
reaching for the moon,
who pulled her body behind clouds, 
shrouding her soft blushes
from our leering stares

Mind-less
by Amy Edinger

 LITERATI
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Thank you for naming us your
Favorite Musical Instrument Store!

Sales • Service • Rentals 137 SW Third Street, Corvallis • (541) 754-6098

SheepDawg TV was created by Jordan Lucas and Tomas Correia in 2011.
The project is directed towards connecting the Heart of the Valley and the Great Northwest

with an inside look at the talented and professional artists in our local area.
We are a YouTube based TV show and will be airing a ten minute episode once a month.

We also provide advertising for local and small businesses.
Check us out on YouTube (www.youtube.com/SrSheepdawg) and SUPPORT THE SHRED!

SheepDawg TV was created by Jordan Lucas and Tomas Correia in 2011.
The project is directed towards connecting the Heart of the Valley and the Great Northwest

with an inside look at the talented and professional artists in our local area.
We are a YouTube based TV show and will be airing a ten minute episode once a month.

We also provide advertising for local and small businesses.
Check us out on YouTube (www.youtube.com/SrSheepdawg) and SUPPORT THE SHRED!

Sheepdawg TVSheepdawg TV
Episode III Launches in MAYEpisode III Launches in MAY

Glass by Clinton Roman

 ASK THE YOGINI
Dear Yogini: I recently started taking yoga. 

I’ve been a long-term gym rat, lifting weights 
and working out with cardio machines. My 
doctor told me I needed to develop more flex-
ibility and to reduce stress, so I started taking 
yoga classes. Why have my knees started to 
hurt? What can I do about it? ~Gym Rat

Dear GR:
Congratulations on making it to a yoga 

class. Your body is changing and the change 
in alignment may be the cause of your knee 
pain. It is also possible that you have injured 
your knees. Don’t quit yoga, focus on doing 
yoga smart to keep your knees healthy. Here 
are some common mistakes and some poses 
that can help your knees get stronger.

1) Don’t hyperextend (aka lock) your knees. 
The back of the knee is vulnerable. Let’s ex-
plore it: feel the two ropy cables either side? 
These are your hamstring tendons and are 
directly responsible for bending your knee. 
The middle squishy area is the back of the 
joint capsule. The joint capsule can be com-
promised by either hyperextension pressing 
to hard into the back of the joint capsule, 
or through intense flexion in unsupported 
deep squats. A compromised joint capsule 
can rupture, most commonly into the back 
of the knee and this is called a Baker’s Cyst. 
To avoid a Baker’s Cyst, keep a tiny bend 
in your knee for every yoga pose as well as 
when you are working out at the gym. 

2) Avoid torsion. The knee joint is de-
signed for flexion and extension, not for 
lateral or rotational movement. Stress on 
the sides of the knees can injure the stabi-
lizing ligaments. Rotational stress can tear 
ligaments or the meniscus. Therefore, be 
diligent about good knee alignment. The 
kneecap should always face directly over 
the middle of the foot in standing postures 
and the knee should never twist or torque in 
seated-postures or hip rotation. 

3) The hip bone’s connected to the thigh bone, 
the thigh bone’s connected to the knee bone…. 
Many knee injuries are caused by misalign-
ment in the hips or feet. If we push a pose 
beyond the limits of our hips, our knees 
take the stress. If our ankles and feet are not 
strong and flexible, our knees take the stress. 
Don’t push too far into forward bends or 
back bends. Care for your whole body to 
care for your knees.

Here are a few great postures for your 
knees:

Foot massage: Use a spiky acupressure 
ball or an old tennis ball. While standing, 
roll the ball in circles under the arch of each 
foot, about 10 circles in each direction, then 
roll the ball over the full sole of the foot. 
Sitting down, interlace your fingers between 
your toes and rotate the 
toe joints to spread and 
mobilize the distal foot. 

utkatsana ~ Pow-
erful Pose: Stand tall 
and squeeze a small ball 
(6 inch diameter) be-
tween your knees. Keep 
your feet parallel, knees 
pointing straight over 
the long axis of your 
feet. Engage your belly 

muscles strongly. Bend at your knees and 
come into a half-squat, as if you were going 
to sit down in a chair. Hold the pose for up 
to 6 breaths, repeating 4 or 5 times. Firmly 
squeezing the ball between your knees en-
gages your inner thigh muscles and builds 
knee strength and good alignment.

vrksasana ~tree 
pose: Set the ball 
aside and return to 
good standing posture. 
Bring the sole of your 
right foot onto your 
inner left leg. Open 
your arms wide, palms 
facing upward. Hold 
for 5 to 8 breaths and 
then change sides. You 
can repeat 3 to 4 times 
on each leg. For a big-

ger challenge, try balancing on tiptoe in tree 
pose.

nataranjasana ~ 
dancer’s Pose Prepa-
ration: Return to 
good standing posture. 
Bend your right knee 
and reach behind you 
for your right foot, 
draw your heel to-
ward your bum. Keep 
your pelvis in a neutral 
position by strongly 
engaging your ab-
dominal muscles. To 
deepen the stretch, press your foot into your 
hand. Hold the pose for 5 to 8 breaths and 
then change sides.

supta marichyasana 
~ reclined twist: Lie 
on your back on a soft 
surface. Draw your knees 
into your belly and rock 
side-to-side to massage 
your low back. Then drop 
both knees to the floor 
on the right side of your 
body. Your hips turn, 
but keep your heart fac-
ing the ceiling and your 

arms resting on the floor beside you. This 
pose stretches your iliotibial band, the long 
stabilizing tendon on the side of your hip, 
thigh and knee. A tight iliotibial can result 
from over-training and is a common cause 
of knee and back pain. Relax and enjoy the 
stretch for as long as you like and then re-
peat on the other side.

Namaste,
~ The Yogini is Lisa Wells

You can find Lisa at Live Well Studio 
(971 NW Spruce, Corvallis).

An extended video version of this se-
quence is available at: livewellstudio.com/
blog 

Send questions to: yogini@thealchemist-
weekly.com

Medicinal Delivery Service
for OMMP patients now available!

Call 541-908-4476 for info

                                                   

    

620 NW Van Buren Ave #8 • Corvallis

Medicine-Flower Healing Center’s

Medicineflowerhealingcenter.org

Walk-in clinic, May 26th
*Must have qualifying records



www.samuraigreenhousesupply.com

20% off MSRP on most items for our military Veterans.
Commercial,Agriculture, Business,and Community Garden pricing too.  

GREENHOUSE: Frames & Kits, Plastics, Cloths, Heating/Cooling/Lighting

HYDROPONIC: Flood, Aero,Mediums, Nutrients, H2O Tanks

ENVIRONMENT: Controllers, Fans, Air Filters, Reverse Osmosis

ORGANICS: Composts, Nutrients, Seed Savers Exchange Retailer

LIGHTING: High Pressure Sodium, Metal Halide, T-5s, Fluorescent

541.928.3431
32067 Old Hwy 34

Tangent, OR
Monday - Saturday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Locally owned and operated

The Red Pen Game continues...

...winning.

ALCHEMIST - 3
READERS - 0

ALCHEMIST - 4
READERS - 0

ALCHEMIST - 5
READERS - 0

The Alchemist Weekly is wondering
if you’d like to help us sell ads.
We’re looking for two people
to pound some pavement.
We’re also looking for a graphic
designer to help with layout.

Interested parties should email
job@thealchemistweekly.com.


